Abstract. Based on one-sample special CNC machine tool, the failure distribution function and failure rate function, whose failure data have been analyzed by experiment, are determined in this paper. The special CNC machine tool time of which are in early failure or haphazard failure can be judged in terms of the failure rate function of it, and that the reliability of special CNC machine tool is improved by eliminating failures.
Introduction
Based on machine failure distribution function and reliability function, a special CNC machine tool failure rate of the single sample was given. How to establish the special NC machine tool failure distribution function is the key. In the paper, the time distribution model between failures has been determined taking the fitting experimental method, its correctness has been verified, and the reliability of the machine tool has been evaluated. Theory distribution function of fault interval time could be defined as:
(1) In the formula, T was interval time of failure in general; t was interval time of any failure. Assuming that t 1 ,t 2 ,…t k were observed values of interval time of failure, by this group of observed values, order statistic of interval time of failure were obtained such as t (1) ,t (2) ,…t (k) . Then the empirical distribution function of interval time of CNC machine tool failure interval time was following as: By the empirical distribution function F (k) (t), theory distribution function F(t) could be estimated. And by F(t) shape, the shape of a probability density function f(t) of failure interval time could be judged. So by the F (k) (t) shape, the f(t) shape could be preliminary judged. Graphics F (k) (t) was stepped line chart to fit the graphics in a row, to simplify the type (2) as follows:
According to the type (3), F (k) (t) has been fitted, so observed values of failure interval time t ∈ [and] have been divided into n groups. The abscissa was median of each group time, the ordinate was cumulative frequency of each group, thus make a F (k) (t) scatter plot. According to the scatter plot, the empirical distribution function F (k) (t) of failure interval time could be determined to convex or concave. And then judge that the distribution of the failure interval time was normal distribution or lognormal distribution, exponential distribution or Weibull distribution. Suppose the failure interval time obeyed a certain distribution, and then by linear regression analysis, the parameters of the distribution have been estimated. For fitting effect of the distribution, the linear correlation test has been adopted. If the linear correlation was established, it would introduce that the assuming distribution set up [1] . Finally distribution function failure interval time was d tested, because the d test was better than theχ 2 test. The d test is that k test data are arranged according to the order from small to large; according to the hypothesis, calculate the distribution F 0 (x i ) of each corresponding data, and compared with the empirical distribution function F k (x i ) to determine the largest absolute value of difference which is the 5th International Conference on Advanced Design and Manufacturing Engineering (ICADME 2015) observed value D k of test statistics. Compare D k with the critical value D k,a . Satisfy the following conditions, then accept the null hypothesis, or reject the null hypothesis:
In the formula, F 0 (x) was The original hypothesis distribution function; F k (x) was Empirical distribution function; D k,a was the critical value.
After inspection, probability density function f(t) and distribution function F(t) of failure interval time could be determined. And then determine reliability function and failure rate function of the machine tool.
Failure Rate Function of the Single Sample Special NC Machine Tool
If T was continuous random variable, it said machine trouble-free working time, so the probability of reliable work at the time t was following: R(t)=P(T＞t) (6) The probability of machine tool failure was: F(t)=P(T≤t)
F(t) was a random variable distribution function, the density function was:
(8) F(t) was unconditional probability density; λ(t) was known as the failure rate function, was the conditional probability density:
The formula (9) was considered from the life of the unit [2] , so it was in conformity with the actual requirements that the failure rate function of the single sample special NC machine tool was usedλ(t) to description.
Determination of failure distribution function
Now with a certain type of failure data of CNC machine tool as an example, the failure distribution function of the machine tool has been discussed. The observed values of failures interval time t ∈ [10.45, 690.53] have been divided into 5 groups. The failure frequency and cumulative frequency were shown in table 1. To the abscissa denotes the value in each time the group, each group of probability density of the observed value as the ordinate.
The calculation ) ( t f was as follows:
In the formula, k i was the failure frequency number in each group failure interval time; k was total failure frequency, for 14 times; Δt i was class width for 136.02 h.
With the abscissa denotes the value in each time the group, each group of cumulative frequency as the ordinate, thus make a
The results show that the failures interval time the type of CNC machine tool was not subject to normal distribution or lognormal distribution, was the exponential distribution or Weibull distribution. Suppose the distribution was Weibull distribution, probability density function and distribution function of the Weibull distribution were:
In the formula (11), (12), βwas the shape parameter, β> 0; α was the scale parameter,α> 0; γwas the position parameters, γ> 0. Change γ affected translational position of the probability density curve. Before t =γ, the product was not down; After t=γ, the product failure.
In practice, often assume that when t= 0, product failure. So, types (11), (12) then were simplified as:
The distribution of failures interval time has been studied by Weibull distribution with two parameters.
Fitting Inspection of Failure Distribution Function Parameters Estimation of the Weibull Distribution
Suppose that one-dimensional linear regression equation was: Bx A y + = (15) According to the two parameter Weibull distribution, to linear transformation type (14), available: It was calculated in reliability of the information management system [3] , ρ =0.9517, When significant levelα = 0.1, correlation coefficient value
For | | ρ 0 ρ > , we thought failure distribution function of the NC machine tool obeyed Weibull distribution.
Hypothesis Test of Weibull Distribution
Hypothesis test data of a special NC machine tools were shown in table 3. Take a significance level = α 0.10, by empirical formula: 
In the failure analysis of the product, βwas associated with the fault mechanism of the product, differentβvalues was with different fault mechanism. When the β< 1, showing the life distribution of the early failure period; When the β= 1, showing life distribution of the random failure period; When theβ> 1, showing life distribution of the wear failure. α was associated with the load of working conditions, load was big, the corresponding α was small; And vice versa. From type (29) analysis show thatβ< 1,λ(t)was downward trend, the special NC machine tools was in the early failure period when it was not appropriate for the customer to buy the machine. The machine should be continued to early failure experiments, formulated reasonable specification of early failure of the experiment. On the premise of no damage to the machine tool, as far as possible eliminate early failure; improve the reliability of machine tool.
If failure data were data samples of single failure, Bayesian estimation method should be adopted.
as prior distribution was feasible; when a ≤1, b > 1, βimperfect distribution density function was p i monotone decreasing function, accord that the possibility was large that failure probability p i was small, the possibility was small that failure probability p i was large, and then the parameters a,b, θ 1 ,θ 2 , could be properly selected. For example a=1, parameter b obeyed uniform distribution of interval [1, C] , θ 2 = 1,θ 1 ≥p i , the constant C, according to the incomplete distributionβdensity function ( )
The prior distribution formula has been determined for [4] :
,the test sample was 1, failure data of acquisition was 1, so the likelihood function was:
According to the type (7), the Bayesian estimation of failure probability i p of the prior distribution of was following as: If failure probability i p was calculated for each time, the reliability parameters of special CNC machine have been estimated by weighted least squares, and then the failure probability function could be determined.
Conclusion
(1) Based on the failure data, in this paper, the determination method of failure rate function of the single sample special NC machine tool has been discussed.
(2) Set up failure data analysis model of a single sample special NC machine tool. (3) In the case of single failure data and smooth data, how to determine the single sample failure rate function of special NC machine tools, the reliability analysis of the machine tool has yet to be further studied.
